Parshas Ki Sisa

Sermon and Shabbos afternoon class by Rabbi Jonathan Gross:
"Holy Cow"

Upcoming Events

NER TAMID INVITES YOU TO A SHABBOS LUNCH CELEBRATING RUSSIAN JEWRY

SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 2018

Lunch with a panel discussion:
What being a Russian Jew means to me
Register at nertamid.net or make checks payable to the Sisterhood.
$15 Members, $18 non-members,
$10 children up to 12 years old
RSVP by March 19
Mazel Tov to Dr. Martin and Margie Koretzky on the engagement of their son Gil to Miss Dylan Weiser in Miami, Florida

Mazel Tov to Binyomin and Stephanie Yoffee on the birth of a great-granddaughter

Condolences to Janet Hankin on the loss of her beloved brother, David Selenkow

A tremendous thank you to Marina and Adam Klaff on a very successful Purim carnival! Thank you to the many volunteers who made the carnival run so smoothly!


We observe the following Yahrtzeits:

March 3 / 16 Adar
Pauline Cherkis
Ann Cohen
Lenora Conn
Ida Davis
Belle Goldberg
Yetta Hart
Dorothy Hirsch
Milton Klaff
Mildred Milhisser
Harold Moroson

March 4 / 17 Adar
Albert Abrahams
Alice Sandra Abramovitz
Joshua Bearman
Ethel Karp
Sadie Rachael Klimen
Sylvia Kramer
Anna Rombro
Robert Schain
Sarah Shulman
Pearl Vein
Reba Weiner

March 5 / 18 Adar
Benjamin Bendicoff
Ruthe Nathanson David
Lynne Eisman
Alan Lewis Gelber
Goldie Katz
Sarah Gertrudfe Lurie
Brian Nathanson
Gary Edward Sober
Leon Y. stein
Leon Woolf

March 6 / 19 Adar
David Brenner
Jerome L Geber
Israel Klavan
Israel Resnicoff
Rebbetsin ethel Shoham
Emil Stark

March 7 / 20 Adar
Celia Albin
Joel Handwerger
Ethel Klein
Max Lowenstein

March 8 / 21 Adar
Tobias Hymer
Simcha Kaplan
Emily Sattell
Sophie Steinberg

March 9 / 22 Adar
Jack Lavitt
Anne K. Levitas
Rose Levitas
Ludwig Maier
Ellen Salomon
Edward B. Sheller
Tiny Tots 2 - 3 year olds
Morah Margalit Tiede in classroom 1
Gan 4 year olds - Kindergarten
Morah Rachel Shar in classroom 11
Junior Minyan 1st & 2nd grades
Morah Orit Gnatt in classroom 6
Tween Minyan 3rd - 6th grades
Daniel Fialkoff in classroom 9

Shmuz and Snacks: Sam Wach - Sushi Kiddush
Cocoa & Mishnah 10 AM this Shabbos

Teen YACHAD Shabbaton
Shabbos March 9 - 10, 2018
Mark your calendar for a meaningful Shabbos together with YACHAD. Details to be announced.
Contact teen@nertamid.net for more information.

Scout Shabbos
Shabbos March 17, 2018
Scouts and their families are invited to register for a lunch after Kiddush. $12 per person, $50 family max.

Pesach Car Vacuum
Sunday March 18, 2018
8:30 am – Noon
Fundraiser for Troop 1299 and Crew 42
New location: Pikesville Volunteer Fire Company, 40 E. Sudbrook Lane, Pikesville, MD 21208
Costs: $20, $25, $35
https://sites.google.com/view/venturecrew42
Events Continued

Brotherhood Breakfast and Lecture
Sunday, March 18
Shacharis 8:30 AM Lecture 9:30 AM
Guest Speaker: Hillel Goldschein, publisher of the Kol Habirah Newspaper

Russian Jewry Shabbos Lunch
Saturday, March 24
Lunch with a panel discussion:
What being a Russian Jew means to me
Register at nertamid.net or make checks payable to the Sisterhood.
$15 Members, $18 non-members,
$10 children up to 12 years old
RSVP by March 19

5th Annual Pesach Seder
Saturday March 31, @ 8:10 PM
$32 per person. Sponsorship available.
Register online at nertamid.net.
RSVP by March 14
The Chesed Page

Thank you to all those who made donations this week!

**Synagogue Fund:**
Harry and Sonia Ostrow in memory of Marvin Keyser, in memory of Larry and Lisa Levey's dear friend, Jerry Cohen, and happy belated birthday to Rhona and Stanley Plunka
Bluma Jed in memory of Marvin Keyser
David Schain in memory of his beloved parents, Eva and Robert Schain
Abby Sattell in memory of her beloved mother, Emily Sattell
Martin Taubenfeld in memory of Marvin Keyser
Bruce Caulk, Teresa Sowder and the Naden Lean family in memory of Marvin Keyser
Phyllis and Stanley Scher in memory of Marvin Keyser
Naomi LaZerow in memory of her beloved mother, Anne Mellon
Jacob and Florence Eisen in memory of Marvin Keyser
Gloria Pruce in memory of her beloved husband, Dr. Irving Pruce
Betty Cohen in memory of Marvin Keyser
Binyomin Fleischman
Howard and Donna Weiss in memory of Shmuel Berman
Dina Cotton in memory of her beloved parents, Yaakov and Gittel Berg

**Pulpit Fund:**
Sylvia and Robin Karlin in memory of their beloved brother and uncle, Albert Michael Gindes, and in memory of their beloved uncle and brother-in-law, Harry Philip Carlin
Steven Ungar in memory of his beloved father, Israel Ungar

**Jerry Scherr Beautification Fund:**
Sylvia and Robin Karlin in memory of beloved husband father and grandfather, Marvin Keyser

**Rabbi Leibowitz Sefer Torah Fund:**
Liliane and Abraham Elgamil in memory of Marvin Keyser
Rebbetzin Ruth Leibowitz in memory of her beloved step-son, David Leibowitz

**Youth Fund:**
Arie & Dina Glaser in memory of Marvin Keyser

---

**Looking for a Shabbos meal?**
Look no further!
Contact Deborah Hamburger at dhamburger@comcast.net for a fabulous Shabbos meal at one of our members.

**Need a ride? Would you like a visit?**
Look no further! Contact Harriet Jacob at 301-758-8829 for more details.
Member Profile

Meet the Polun Family!

What brought you to Ner Tamid?
Our friends had recently joined and they told us about Rabbi Motzen. We came once and we were sold.

How long have you been members of NT?
We have been members for just over 3 years

Where are you from originally?
Aaron was born and raised in Randallstown and grew up going to Winands Road Synagogue. Caycee is from Los Angeles.

What do you do for a living?
Aaron is a Financial Advisor helping people with the insurance needs and in planning for retirement. Caycee is the CEO of Polun House Inc. Her clients are 3 wonderful kids who can be very demanding. Her schedule is tough and her compensation is terrible but the work is very rewarding.

Anything unusual you could tell us about yourselves?
Aaron enjoys old school rap and hip hop dancing.

What part of Ner Tamid are you most excited about getting involved in as it relates to your passions and hobbies?
We like to be involved in any way we can. This is the place where our family belongs and we believe in trying to participate in as many ways as we can.

We also asked questions to Eliana who is having her Bas Mitzvah this week! Mazel Tov!

What school do you go to?
Bnos Yisroel

You come to shul quite often, what do you like about NT?
The people. Everyone is warm and friendly.

What are your hobbies?
Crafting, photography, and dancing

What would you like to be professionally in the future?
Interior Designer